Student Caucus wants role

the
new Hampshire

in search for new president
by Regan Robinson
Staff Reporter

v

A motion requesting that names
of presidential candidates be
made public and that candidates
be invited to speak at student
and faculty forums before the
Presidential Search Committee
makes its final decision was
passed by the Student Caucus
yesterday.
The eighteen senators present
included in their suggestions to
the committee that no candidate
be chosen who was not approved
by the faculty and student cau
cuses after the forums.
The
motion, by Mark Wefers, stu
dent government president, and
amended by Dan Greenleaf, al
lows a candidate to withhold his
name if he wishes.
The four-point motion requests
—that all candidates for the
position, both on-campus and offcampus, be made public through
the various campus media, un
less the candidate wishes to with
hold his name.
—that each candidate speak
and field questions at a faculty
forum; and that after the forum,
each faculty member be urged
to send his impressions in the
form of a letter to the faculty
caucus and the caucus vote its
approval or disapproval of the
candidate.
—that each candidate speak and
field questions at a student forum;
and that after the forum, each
student will be urged to send his
impressions to student caucus
and the caucus vote its approval
or disapproval of the candidate.
—that we recommend to the
Presidential Search Committee

'The sea hath no king but God alone."
—Rossetti

“ I can’t really say where RHAC
is going this semester,” said
Knee. The council was original
ly instituted as a grievance board
for students dissatisfied with
dormitories or dining halls. The
council suggested improvements
of University policies in both
these areas.
In the future the concept of
RHAC will need re-examining,
according to Knee, under a new
self-governing dormitory sys
tem.
RHAC’ s job for the remainder
of this year will be to work on
the dorm autonomy proposal.
Knee feels, because of the di
verse atmospheres in the dif
ferent dorms, a general policy of
self-government will not be ap
plicable campus-wide. RHAC’ s
job will be one o f cu oi aiuatliig
ideas and synthesizing different

methods to meet the needs of in
dividual dorms.
Student resentment stems from
the 70 cents per person RHAC
charges each student for its op
erating budget.
Most students
feel RHAC services are not worth
the price.
Last year RHAC was instru
mental in organizing dorm poli
cies for 24 hour parietals, which
passed the University Senate and
was ultimately defeated by the
Board of Trustees.
RHAC was also responsible
for allowing students to eat in
any of the three University di
ning halls. This system would
have been eliminated because
some students were eating two or
three dinners in the same even
ing. Therefore RHAC formulatea a new plan oi montniy punchcard meal tickets.

'Dean is a fo u r-le tte r w o rd ,
says new un-dean
by Kathleen Novak
Staff Reporter
“ They say a new broom re
shuffles the dust,” commented
Dean Thomas Fencil, stroking his
bushy red beard. “ I don’t want to
be a dust-reshuffler.”
Fencil
replaces Associate Dean of Stu
dents Peter Schofield.
Fencil, who was associate dean
of students at the University of
Rhode Island for two years, said
his title at UNH is “ Tom Fencil.”
“ Dean is a four-letter word which
is usually not associated with
love,” he said in his quiet voice.

“ People in this office are trying
to get away from the use of the
title.”
Fencil’ s temporary office is a
partitioned area in Stoke Hall,
which he refers to as a cubby
hole.
On the walls, which are
formed by tall, empty, metal
bookcases, are two African pic
tures and a poster of Thoreau’ s
quote of a man stepping to the beat
of a different drummer. There
are also a number of African
carvings in the office.
When he was in the Coast
Guard, Fencil spent a year in
Libya, and later went to Ethi
opia on a fellowship.
He in

Associate Dean Thomas Fencil "deans”
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tends to obtain his PhD. in
anthropology
and
return to
Africa.
Fencil graduated
from the
State University of New York at
Oswego, of which he said, “ They
had the best college hockey team
in town. . .and the only one.”
He received an M.A. in higher
education from the State Uni
versity of New York at Albany.
“ The days are gone when an
administrator can define what his
job is ,” Fencil said, puffing on
his pipe. “ My mother asked me
‘What do you do?’ I told her, *I
dean.’
“ I characterize the job as one
of community building,” he con
tinued.
“ I’ d like to help get
people together.
It gripes the
hell out of me when people hassle
each other.”
Although he is advispr to the
Student Judiciary Board, Fencil
does not see himself as a dis
ciplinarian. ^‘ I didn’t bring any
cat o’ nine tails or thumb
screw s,” he joked. “ My phil
osophy rankles at the thought that
people
need discipline,”
he
continued. “ I see my primary job
as trying to encourage people
not to ‘ need’ to be disciplined.
“ I try not to let the fact I was
hired as a dean interfere with my
helping people,” Fencil said.
“ That old cliche ‘ I’ m only doing
this for your own good’ is a bunch
of bullshit. If you’ re going to help
people, you’ re going to help them
do what they want to do, not what
you want them to do.”
Fencil will be living in the
faculty apartment in Christen
sen until November, after which
he will be living in Rochester
with his wife Kathleen and their
three-week-old son, John Pat
rick.
Campus demonstrations do not
worry Fencil. PVm not saying
that every demonstration is a
positive
thing,” Fencil com
mented,
“ but from every de
monstration, people learn some
thing.”
“ I have all kinds of enthusiasm
for
working here,” he said.
“ Everyone I’ ve met has been a
pleasure.
I can guarantee one
thing. I’ ll be here longer than
my predecessor, who lasted a
year.
I look on it as a long
term commitment.”

Plaque rejected

The caucus defeated a motion
made by Wefers, tabled at the
last meeting of the caucus, to
place in the Union’ s memorial
room a plaque dedicated to the
students killed at Kent and Jackson
State Universities last
spring.
Objections were made by Sen
ator Deb Rice and Rick Schumarcher,president of the student
caucus to the wording of the

motion. It would have dedicated
a plaque to “ American students
murdered in the domestic strug
gle against oppression and im-;
perialism.”
James Rellas, senator from
Stoke, acquainted the caucus with
his plans for setting up Stoke as
a model of dorm autonomy. If
Stoke
operates
successfully,
Rellas said he hopes the trustees
will approve the proposal for all
Universit; iorm s.
Thayer was asked by Schu
macher to approach the Music
Committee established last year
as an advisory group to find out
whether they would be willing to
give funds to sponsor concerts.
Wefers explained that in the past
Homecoming had been the res
ponsibility of the Inter-Frater
nity Council. The IFC disbanded
last spring leaving Homecoming
without a sponsor.
Budget discussion

Wefers read a motion he in
tends to submit at the next cau
cus meeting and asked senators
to get constituents’ feelings on
the matter. The motion is: In
order that the coming budget
for the University of New Hamp
shire be prepared in such a way
that a large part of the Univer
sity community participate in the
determination of financial prior
ities and allocation, the Univer
sity Senate is given the oppor
tunity to read, discuss and vote
on the final budget of the Uni
versity prior to the final ap
proval by the entire Board of
Trustees.
Rick Schumacher announced
that a student forum will be
called in the next couple of weeks.

Interest wanes for Homecoming
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This year students need not
worry about where to get the
money to buy Homecoming con
cert tickets, because there will
not be a concert.
Jean Fisher, student activi
ties coordinator, said, “ When I
arrived here in July, I asked
what usually happened here at
Homecoming.” Usually a concert
is planned by a sponsoring group
about six months in advance.
“ As I understand it,” Fisher
said,
“ The Homecoming con
cert has always been planned by
the Inter-Fraternity Council, but
last spring the IFC was dis
banded.
“ Because a concert has to be
planned at least six months in
advance, and because of the strike
last spring, no one had a plan for
a concert that could be submitted
to the Bureau of the Budget be-

Dorm autonomy threatens RHAC existence
The Residence Hall Advisory
Council has been the object of
much student resentment. RHAC
has been accused of being power
less and outdated, a waste of
time and money.
“ Should RHAC exist?” asks
its president. Bill Knee, a se
nior biology major.
“ No. Not as it exists now,”
is his response.
Because of a conflict with his
practice teaching. Knee is serv
ing his last day as president.
He attempted to review the res
ponsibilities of RHAC and re
define the future of the organi
zation.
If the proposal for dormitory
self-government is accepted by
the student body and passed by
the trustees, then RHAC, as stu
dents know it, will be of no
value.

that no candidate be selected
without the approval of both cau
cuses.
Senator John D. Cronin, a stu
dent representative to the com
mittee said, “ The motion would
be making this caucus the se
lection committee.”
He added
that the committee is looking
for student input as to what
type of person they want, wheth
er he should be a PhD., a big
businessman or a research man.
Tom Thayer, senator from
Stoke, argued that the caucuses’
approval would not be a final
decision but more information
for the committee.
“ The committee isn’t going
to be governed by the whims
of this caucus,” asserted Cronin.
Carolyn Beebe said she would
rather the whims of the cau
cuses were listened to than the
whims of the committee. She
explained that while the commit
tee is allowed three student rep
resentatives, out of 12 nomina
tions the committee choose only
two students.
The other stu
dent representative is William
M. McLaughlin.
After the
motion passed,
Thayer asked Cronin to support
the request in the committee.

Said Knee, “ RHAC is not a
miracle organization that can
instantly confront housing, dining
service or any other Universityrun business. It has, however,
brought student opinion and con
cern to these businesses.” _____

Student representatives
of
the
Presidential
Search Committee John
Cronin
and
William
McLaughlin will hold an
open meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Sen
ate Room of the Union.

ooneorts.

Students eligible
for surplus food
income to receive the food.”
Which means that students who
have jobs, must show check stubs
or wage statements for the last
four weeks. In addition, if they,
have a bank account, they must
bring check books and saving
books, as well as receipts, can
celled checks or other proof of
medical expenses, and shelter
cost.
The food will be distributed
at the county courthouse, Dover,
on October 13, 14, and 15, be
tween the hours of 9 to 12 noon,
and 1 to 4.
“ I suggest students ride over
together to save the expense
of traveling in different cars.
Also if they need transportation,
they should call me and I will
be glad to arrange it,” Mrs.
Bowring said.

Students living off campus in
Strafford County may be eligible
for surplus food through the Do
nated Foods Program. The pro
gram described by the New
Hampshire Distributing Agency
concerns surplus goods which
“ are bought by the government
especially for needy families.”
Each month the foods are pro
vided through a cooperative ef
fort of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, the state of New
Hampshire and its ten counties.
Students qualify if they have
cooking facilities, they or their
parents receive public assistance
and if their
income^ ^ and
liquid assets are within these
limits.
Ursula Bowring, the local wel
fare officer, said,“ Students have
to have concrete proof of their

No. of Persons

Monthly Income

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

$170.00
230.00
260.00
300.00
340.00
380.00
405.00
445.00
470.00
495.00

fore the end of school,” Fisher
explained.
“ The Bureau of the Budget did
not meet during the summer,”
said Fisher, “ so any organiza
tion on campus that wanted to
sponsor a concert would have had
to wait until September to have its
budget approved.”
Student Government and the
Memorial Union Student Organi
zation were trying to work on it,
she said, but not enough people
came back duringthesummer to
organize it.
There will be smaller groups in
place of the concert, according to
Fisher. “ The Music Educators’
National Convention is having the
‘ Blue Cloud’ in the Union Friday
evening. I hope everybody comes
to it,” she added.
One alternative to the problem
of finding student organizations to
sponsor concerts, she continued,
would be a group of students
formed to do nothing but sponsor
“ Also, we are thinking of poll
ing the students, maybe through
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, to get a
better idea of what they want for
popular entertainment,” Fisher
explained.
“ If people would call, or even
send anonymous notes, to tell us
what they want, it would help.
Our number is 862-2722,” said
Fisher.
Alumni enthusiasm for Home
coming events also seems to be

waniqg, according to Ted Snell,
activities
director at Alumni
House.
Snell is in charge of
alumni activities for the Home
coming weekend.
“ All we have planned so far is
the Annual Homecoming Bar
becue, and ticket sales have been
decreasing. I think that is be
cause people prefer to tailgate,
to eat their lunches in their cars
at the Field House,” Snell said.
The activities director said he
expected between 1500 and 2000
alumni to come to UNH for the
U Maine - UNH football game.
“ The marching band will put on
the half-time activities this
year,” Snell said, “ instead of
the usual crowning of the Home
coming Queen.”
As far as a speaker at half
time is concerned, Snell said
speakers at half-time are not
appropriate.
“ It just doesn’t
go at any half-time activity,” he
explained.
Snell ^aid the idea of Home
coming seems to be on the way
out in the East. “ We must create
something new and different to
bring the alumni back,” he said.
“ We were thinking of combining
Homecoming and Reunion Days.”
The combination, he explained,
would attract about 2500 alumni,
since Reunion Days bring about
500 alumni, usually the more re
cent
graduates, while Home
coming usually draws about 200
older graduates.

Allowable Liquid
Assets
$1000.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
Chris Rossiter is a subject of freshman curfew in Hetzel Hall.
The gracious one hour extension of the curfew this weekend is one

Limits for assets

of the few remnants of Homecoming.
Food

Unit

Am ount
per Person

Butter
Shortening
Corn Meal
Flour
Rice
Cheese
Peanut Butter
Chopped Meat
Rolled Wheat
Dry Milk
Instant Potato
Canned Fruit
or Juice
Raisins
Rolled Oats
Corn Syrup Blend
Canned Vegetables
Evaporated Milk
Canned Pork
or Turkey

lb.
lb.
5 lb. bag
10 lb. bag
lb.
2 lb. pkg.
2 lb. jar
30 oz. can
3 lb. pkg.
4V2 lb. pkg.
lb.

1 lb.
1 lb.
V2 bag
V2 bag
1 lb.
1 pkg.
V2 lb.
1 can
1/3 pkg.
V2 pkg.
1 lb.

can
lb.
3 lb. pkg.
pint bottle
can
can

1 can
V2 lb.
1/3 pkg.
1 pint
1 can
2 cans

29 oz. can

1 can

Food available
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Senate elections to d a y
Special elections will be held
today and tomorrow in an at
tempt to fill five vacancies for
commuter students in the Uni
versity Senate.
Two candidates; Steven John
son, a Whittemore School sopho
more, and Marc Berman, a fresh
man in the College of Life Sci
ences and Agriculture, are run
ning unopposed.
The remaining six students;
seniors Edward Dale and Kris
Durmer, juniors Bill Worthen,
Gary Peters, Lewis Stone and
freshman Wayne Bailey, are
competing for five seats in the
College of Liberal Arts district.

There is no student running
from the School of Health Stu
dies which also has a vacancy.
By-laws of the University Sen
ate require that 25% of all eli
gible students in each district
vote, for the election to be va
lid.
Voting will take place in the
Union, the Whittemore School,
Taylor Hall, Hamilton Smith Hall
and the Social Science Center.
IN SID E:
Dropping in on the Portsmouth
Odyssey House... Page 3
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D ra ff In fo rm a tio n C enter counsels students
by Lou U reneck
On the main floor of the Mem
orial Union any Tuesday, Wed
nesday, or Thursday afternoon
there is a table covered with a
myriad of papers, pamphlets and
books surrounded by an unsual
amount of activity.
The lady behind the table, Lydia
Willits of the Durham Draft In
formation Center, is busily trying
to answer all the questions fired
at
her by the
many draft
conscious students. Willits plays
an integral part in helping these
men shape the next few years of
their lives.
The Durham Draft Information
Center is a group of “ faculty,
students, and local citizens con
cerned with the right of regis
trants to know their legal rights
unde the Selective Service Sys
tem,” said Willits. The Center
consists of eight active coun
selors, five of whom are in the
Durham area.
Willits indicated that there is
a definite need for a draft coun
seling service, “ especially be
cause local boards give out mis
information
concerning
the
draft.” She also noted there is a
“ tremendous inequality and dis
crepancy between local boards’
decisions on a national scale.”
Willits did point out, however,
“ it is illegal for a counselor to
advise a registrant to take any
illegal action.”
In fact, she
added, “ we strongly discourage
any iliegal action.”
During the past summer the
Draft Information Center worked
in cooperation with the summer
orientation program in order to
reach the incoming freshmen.

The purpose of the student
activity tax, a charge of $9.55
in the semester tuition bill, is to
appropriate funds for the func
tioning of certain service or
ganizations. Those financed by
the tax may operate entirely on
these funds, while others may
rely
partially on
sponsored
activities or services, such as
danqes or poster printing.
In order toqualify for financing
by the tax, an organization must
appeal to the general interest of
the typical UNH student. Small
special interest groups of about
30 members are not eligible. In
addition, all tax-financed organi
zations are entirely student op
erated.
At the beginning of each year,
each organization receives aprospective enrollment figure for the
two semesters. This year the
figure was 6600 per semester.
Only full-time and special stu
dents carrying 12 credit hours
or more are included in this

D raft counseling course

The Durham Draft Information
Center also provides a draft
counseling course free of charge
to any person interested in at
tending. The course is taught by
Willits. The counseling course
consists of six two-and-one-half
hour classes. It has 35 regis
trants. The University provides
classroom space in the Union.
Betty Towle of Exeter, is taking
the course along with her son. She
said she hopes to bring draft
counseling into the high schools.
She indicated high schools are
unwilling to allow counseling be
cause
of “ uncertainty
as to
whether counseling was legal or
illegal.” Towle hopes to counsel
in Exeter.
Betsy Stever, another student
in the course, gave her reasons
for taking the draft counseling
course. “ I’ m deeply interested
in people. I’ ve seen so many guys
taken advantage of by the system,
and this course seems like a good
way to get involved and help some
guys out.” She hopes to counsel
at the Peace Center on Pleasant
St. in Concord.

Donald E . Steele will present his annual
piano recital in John Theater Nov. 1 at 8 p.m .
The program is free and includes pieces by
Chopin and the Mozart C minor Fantasy and
Sonata.

Joyce Millette Defense Fund
A meeting to organize fund-raising for the
Joyce Millette Defense Fund will take place
tonight at 7 in the Hlllsboro-Sullivan Room,
Memorial Union.

NHOC Ski Club
The NHOC Ski Club will sponsor a meeting
for p re-season conditioning and ski touring
Wednesday at 7 p.m . in the Durham Room of
the Union. Tim es and types of exercises will
be discussed.

Animal Industry Club Dance
The Animal Industry Club will sponsor
a dance October 30 from 8-11 p.m . in the
Strafford Room, Memorial Union. Admission
is $1 .00.

Animal Industry Club
The monthly meeting of the Animal In
dustry Club will take place Oct. 19 at
7:30 p .m . in the C arroll Room, Memorial
Union. Ken Fowler will be the guest speaker.

Welfare Mothers’
Association

Seacoast W elfare Mothers’ Association is
looking for volunteers, preferably in the
Portsmouth area, who can spend four hours

a week to help them with organization. For
further information and Interview, contact
M r s ' Maureen Candee at 436-1219 or M rs.
Laban, 436-5330, or M rs. Read 43 1-878 4.

Elementary Education

ATTENTION L.A. COMMUTERS!!!
Photo b y Smith
Willits
stressed that
men
should inquire into their draft
situation as early as possible.
She said,
“ students wait too
long.
The student response is
greatest at the senior level when

Israel in Dover should contact either Rob
Rothsteln at 742-2183 or Dan Marlaschin
at 21584.

B'nai B'rith

Outing Club

Portsmouth Judo Club

W illiam Garrison, director of the Eastern
National Outdoor Leadership School will be
the guest speaker at the Outing Club meeting
tonight at 7:30.
Slides on rock climbing,
canoeing, and backpacking will be shown.

The Portsmouth Judo Club will sponsor
judo classes Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m . in
the Field House.

“Sentinel - The West Face”

Z ero Population Growth will conduct its
weekly meeting tonight at 7:30 upstairs in
the Unitarian U niversalis! Church on Madbury Road.

There will be a Senate Faculty Forum
Oct. 12 at 4 p.m . in Howes Auditorium,
DeMeritt Hall.

Chess Club
The weekly meeting of the Chess Club
will take place Thursday from 7-11 p .m . in
the Merrimack Room, Memorial Union.

Jewish High Holiday Services
Anyone
wishing to attend Yom Kippur
services Friday and Saturday night at Temple

Tax breakdown

Organizations which benefit
from the tax and the amount they
receive each semester are: The
Granite, $2.50 per $9.55; THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE, $2.00; Mem
orial Union Student Organization,
$1.00; WUNH-FM, $1.55; Student
Government, $.85; Black Student
Union, $1.00; Student Publishing
Organization, $.50;
and Class
dues, $.25.
According to Dudley Killam,
treasurer of the Associated Stu
dent Organization, the tax op
erates on a “ program of aus
terity” . Each year the charge
varies,
as does the amount
received by each organization.
All finances, such as incoming
bills and the issuance of checks.

D raft counselor informs students.

Sophomores
and juniors
interested in
applying for elementary education may pick
up applications in Murkland Hall, Room 218.
Applications will be accepted no later than
Oct. 19.

Senate Faculty Forum

figure.
Each organization, after de
termining its needs, submits a
budget to the Bureau of the Bud
get. It is then sent to the Student
Caucus for ^proval. The final
amount of each budget is de
termined by the trustees.

political advertisement

The first meeting of the B ’nai B ’ rith
Hillel-Jewish Students Organization will be
tonight at 7:30 in the Belknap Room of the
Union. Rob Rothsteln will speak on his ex
periences as member of the Jewish Defense
League.

The New Hampshire Outing Club will spon
sor a Yvon Chouinard film,
“ Sentinel The W est Face,’ ’ tomorrow night at 7:30
in the Strafford Room of the Union.

Student activity tax funds
finance student organizations
by Sheila Dunn

they realize that soon their II-s
deferment will expire.”
Willits explained that all coun
seling, information, and appeals
are free of charge.

Bulletinboard

Piano Recital

Seacoast

The purpose of the summer pro
gram was to give freshman males
a brief outline of the Selective
Service System and their rights
under it.
Willits noted it was especially
important to reach men not yet
18 years old because of the im
portance of their initial registra
tion and classification.
Approximately 300 freshmen
of the more than 1000 males in the
summer
orientation program
took advantage of the summer
draft workshop.

ZPG

First Aid Course
The Durham Chapter of the American
Red C ross will sponsor a course for In
structors
in First Aid beginning Wednes
day night at 7:30 in Room 11, New Hamp
shire Hall. Prerequisite is a current Ad
vanced First Aid Certificate.

French Table
There will be a French Table Tuesday and
Friday at noon in Stillings Dining Room,
Room 2.

Freshman Camp
The names and addresses of the 1970
Freshman Camp staff will be posted on the
door of the Camp Office, Room 107B of the
Union for anyone wishing to contact them.

I’m fed up with grades, rigid course requirements,
and other forms of educational oppression at UNH!
I’m tired of hearing students and professors
complain about oppression in the United States, when
they’re too apathetic to organize and use their
collective power to win freedom here in Durham!! If
you agree, vote WAYNE “BEETLE” BAILEY for
STUDENT SENATOR on Oct. 7.

COFFEE HOUSE

At last!
A practical guide
to ease the
burden of useless
courses

by Michael Z.Lewm
Stuck in some rotten courses?
“Worried about final exams?
Forget it. A 27-year-old New
York teacher has written a
book to lessen test-taking

8:00 - 1:00 a.m.

tears."—Tucson Arizona Star.
“ Students everywhere will
read it, think it through, and
practice its incredible tenets.
This book is pure Resistance
literatu re.’’—Un/vers/fy fleview. $1.95 at stores with guts
enough to carry it.

W E D N E S D A Y — F O R U M N IG H T
W IT H R IC H A R D ST E V E N S
D E A N O F S T U D E N T AFFAIRS

Red Cross Blood Drive
The Durham Red C ross will conduct
a Blood Drive from Oct. 19 through Oct.
22 from 1 to 5 p.m . in the multi-purpose
room in the Memorial Union, Donors under'21 need parental permission.

The art of taxation consists
in so plucking the goose as to
obtain the largest amount of fea
thers with the least possible amount of hissing.
Attributed to J.B. Colbert

THE AQUARIUS

Government Employment
A representative of the U.S. Civil Ser
vice Commission will be in the MUB
Lobby, from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m ., on Thurs
day, October 8th, to provide students with
information about the various career op
portunities available in the Federal Gov
ernment.

are controlled by ASO. In this
way, each organization is checked
to make sure that money is used
properly. ASO is checked by
Herbert Kimball, business man
ager of the University, who must
sign all outgoing checks.
Any
left-over
funds from
previous years are held in re
serve
for each organization.
These are intended for any un
usual capital expenditures, such
as permanent furnishings. While
not being used, reserves are
invested by ASO in order to earn
maximum interest.

Admission Free For Forum

The Dial Press

Law School Recruiter
Anyone Interested in arranging an inter
view with the dean of the Washington and
Lee University Law School should come to
the Political Science Department to sign up.
The
dean will be here Wednesday from
2 -4 p.m .

hocus pocus theatre

bt«rs

You’ve got the world on
a string in a Woolrich
Fringed Vest.

N ew sw eek

Social Science Center No. 4
October 6, 1970

September 21, 1970

6:00 & 8:30
$1.00 or season ticket

Cuts you loose from the crowd with thong closure and a
turn-on assortment of plaids or solids. Puts new life into
body shirts. See if your world doesn’t wear a lot better.
Men’s sizes: XS,S,M,L About $15. Prep’s 12 to 20. About $12.

It doesn’t matter much whether you call it by its
American title,
CHIKAMATZU MONOGATARI, its
European release name, “The Crucified Lovers,” or
“The Legend of the Grand Scrollmaker,” the name it
originally had as a marionette play written in 1715 by
Monzaemon Chikamatzu, the Shakespeare of Japan.
This melodrama of adultery in a Kyoto printing
concern under the Tokugawa Shogunate of the
eighteenth century is a revelation and still more proof
that Kenji Mizoguchi was nothing less than a genius.
Very few of his films have been seen in this country,
which is one of the obscene flukes of the traditional
American distribution system. It is a hopeful sign that
a new company. New Line Cinema, is about to release
“Chicamatzu” after fifteen years of neglect. The story
is simple and classic—star-crossed lovers flee
punishment unsuccessfully. But the direction, the
images, the economy of every gesture and object,
Mizoguchi’s peerless sense of his medium, all expertly
force the conclusion that no film at the festival or
anyvyhere else at this time is more worth seeing.

‘Chikamatzu’ : Proof of genius

JADE
'©

Featured at:

available exclusively from

S lu a t^ -3 6 a O eB 4 '
DOVER & DURHAM

SWANK INC.— Sole Distributor

121 U n ive fs ty Place New Y o rk N Y 10003
f .im O'St’ b u t on of tn e New G e n e 'a tio n
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Incompletes face
stricter make-up

Odyssey House opened in Portsmouth
by Andrea Dudley

by Paul Farland
Students who escaped academic
disaster last semester by taking
an
incomplete
face stricter
make-up requirements this year,
accordihg to Leslie Turner,
registrar.
Turner said 1,128 incompletes
were filed last semester. “ I’ d
say over the past two or three
semesters
there
have been
roughly 1000 incompletes a se
mester,” he added.
Last semester’ s figure showed
no substantial increase despite
the strike activities which all but
eliminated moral and academic
pressures to complete courses by
June. Turner said his own office
is increasingly clamping down on
incompletes
remaining in the
books. “ Any incomplete not re
solved by the end of the first
semester, will be converted to an
F immediately at the end of that
time period,” he said.
A student with an incomplete
grade is allowed one semester to
complete his work. If additional
time is needed, the student may
apply for an extension of one se
mester, but the approval of his
instructor and the dean of the
college is needed.
In the past, extensions were
granted for more than one se
mester, but the Committee of
Scholastic Standing decided that
no more extensions would be
granted beyond one semester
without the approval of the com
mittee. A student who fails to
complete his work during the
allotted time is immediately
given a grade of F.
Turner also said courtesy let
ters, reminding the students of
their incompleted work, would
not be sent this semester, and in
completes that became F’ s would
not be changed by later grades.
Student rule 07.131, in'theSept.
1970 edition of the Student Rights,
Rules, and Responsibilities, does
not mention anything concerning
the
Committee of Scholastic
Standing and its authority to ap
prove or disapprove extensions of
incomplete grades.
Turner, who is also secretary
of the committee, said there were
no basic changes in the rule.
“ This is the same kind of thing
that happens in law all the time.
A law is there, then the Supreme
Court modifies that law and in
terprets it.”
Turner also said extensions
are usually granted for a good
reason. “ We have a very leni
ent atmosphere about most of the
stuff around here. It is both good
and bad;
it can lead to some
rather dangerous precedents.”
Many students are expelled or
forced to drop out of school be
cause they cannot resolve their
incompletes, while others just
barely survive the semester, he
said.

Odyssey House, the New Yorkoriginated drug treatment center,
has opened a storefront office
in Portsmouth and is in the
process
of opening a live-in
rehabilitation center in Hampton.
The storefront is located at 111
Congress Street with Michael
Perez, senior counselor in the
New Hampshire Odyssey pro
gram, as director.
The Odyssey Program tries to
give the drug addict a more posi
tive sphere of life, Perez said.
A patient under the Odyssey
House
program
progresses
through four levels gaining added
privileges and responsibilities.
A high school diploma is re
quired of a patient before gradu
ation from the Odyssey program,
Perez explained.
The storefront in Portsmouth
serves as an education, preven
tion, and induction center for the
Odyssey
program. Workers
handle questions from both call
ers and people who drop in.
Odyssey House treats all drug
users, from marijuana smokers
to heroin addicts. Fifteen people
from New Hampshire have been
inducted into the program since
the storefront opened, according
to Perez.
The treatment center in New
York is a professional ex-addict
run theraputic community with
an average stay of 18 months.
When
questioned about the
impact the Odyssey program will
have on the drug problem in
New Hampshire, Perez respond
ed the aim is to get New Hamp
shire to look at its problems,
then to solve them. The Odyssey
staff hopes to bring wider drug
education into the public schools.
Odyssey New Hampshire is
planning to open a live-in treat
ment center in Hampton at the
former Whittier Inn where it is
presently renting with an option
to buy. Once the facility is open,
it wili accommodate up to 60
patients.

When you know
it’s for keeps
New Odyssey House in Portsmouth.

When asked about an injunction
against the Odyssey group to pre
vent it from buying the house,
Perez responded, “ I know no
thing about it. They can’t pre
vent us from buying it.”
Perez commented there was
initial opposition to the program.
“ People wanted a drug treatment
center but they didn’ t want it next
door to them,” he said. A town
meeting in Hampton drew 200-250
people. The Odyssey group pre-

sented a program which, accord
ing to Perez, “ cleared up 90
per cent of the opposition.”
It
will cost
an estimated
$200,000 a year to run the house
and the storefront, explained
Perez. One hundred twenty-five
thousand dollars is needed before
the house can open. A volunteer
group is presently conducting a
major fund drive.
Arthur Brady, owner of Brady
Ford in Portsmouth and general

Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name. Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He’s in the yellow
pages under “Jewelers.”

Photo b y Wa/lner
chairman of Odyssey in New
Hampshire, explained the goal of
the fund drive is $50,000. He
added that $34,000 has already
been collected.
The Odyssey House effort has
received support from most of the
communities in southern New
Hampshire. Patients have been
inducted for treatment from Rye,
Hampton, Portsmouth, Dover,
Hanover, Concord, Nashua and
Manchester.

REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

Rings fro m $ 1 0 0 to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 . T - M Reg. A . H. Pond C om pany

1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Permanent residence required for voter registration
have to register in their home
towns. It is doubtful that students
in dormitories, fraternities, or
sororities would be allowed on
Durham’ s checklist, unless their
permanent home was in Durham.
If an individual was previously
registered in another town, and
has moved to Durham, or other
nearby towns, he should obtain
a transfer card from the town he
was registered in.
This card
transfers registration from one
town to another without the usual
six months’ residency.
Durham’ s checklist for this
year’ s biennial elections are
posted in the Post Office, College

Students and faculty at UNH
wishing to vote in the Nov. 3
elections, must be on the voting
checklist of the town in which
they claim residence.
Daniel Ninde, one of three sup
ervisors of the checklist in Dur
ham,
explained the procedure
for getting on a checklist. In
Durham, one must have been a
resident for at least 6 months.
He must also be able to indicate
permanence of residence in Dur
ham.
Eligibility is deter mined by the
supervisors of the checklist. The
rules of eligibility are flexible,
but most students at UNH will

TWO
MONTHS
FREE

Cleaners, andTownHall. Ifastudent
or faculty member was
previously registered in Durham,
he should check one of the lists
to be sure his name still appears.
Supervisors of the checklist
will be in session at Town Hall
in Durham to make additions and
corrections to the checklist Oct.
20, 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Oct. 24, 2 to
4 p.m.; and Oct. 28, 7:30 to 9
p.m.

I

Rules of eligibility and sched
ules of the times supervisors of
the checklist will be in session
may vary in individual cities and
towns in New Hampshire. Stu
dents and faculty wishing to vote
in the coming elections should
contact supervisors of the check
list or Town Halls where they
claim residence for information
concerning specific rules and
schedules of supervisors.
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I Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and W edding"
I and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
I 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price.
F-70

I
I
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To make new friends, foods plus,
the world’s largest vitamin manufacturer
selling direct to the public, announces this

*

W B S m S E
COM PARE THESE FOODS PLUS FORMULAS
TO FAIR-TRADED BRANDS - AND SA V E!
Buy one bottle of any formula at the low price b e lo w get another bottle of the same formula for Ic

Compare to

f]

36
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tampons
We’ll send you the $ 1.79 size of Playtex®
first-day^’’*tampons for only 500.
You get more than two months’ supply free.
There’s no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That’s why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it’s made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That’s why we’re
making you this special ,“two
months free” offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months’
supply free.

^Based on the average woman's use of ten tampons per month.

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Here’s 50<: for my more than two months’ supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
□ Regular

□ Super

Name.
(please print)

Address.
City.

.State.

-Zip.

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. 580, P.O.
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires January 31,
1971. Please allow four weeks for delivery.
^
Playtex is the registered trademark of the International Playtex Corp., Dover, Del. © 1970 International Playtex Corp.

Compare to

Compare to

THERAGRAN-M

UNICAP-M

GERITOL

Sold up to $6.49 for 100

Sold up to $3.38 for 90

Sold up to $5.95 for 100

High Potency
VITAMINS & MINERALS
Foods Plus FORMULA 413

Standard Potency
VITAMINS & MINERALS
Foods Plus FORMULA 401

Super Potency
IRON TONIC
Foods Plus FORMULA 424

Each Tablet Contains:
Vitamin A ..... 25,000 USP Units
Vitamin D ........... 400 USP Units
Vitamin B-1 ............... 10 mg.
Vitamin B-2 ............... 10 mg.
Vitamin B-6 ...............
5 mg.
Vitamin B-12 .............. 5 meg.
Vitamin C .......... •........ 200 mg.
Vitamin E ............. 15 Int. Units
Niacinamide ............. 100 mg.
Calcium Pan ................ 20 mg.
Iodine ........................0.15 mg.
Iron .......................... 12 mg.
Copper ........................ 2 mg.
Manganese ................. 1 mg.
Magnesium ............... 65 mg.
Zinc .......................... 1.5 mg.

Each Tablet Contains:
Each Tablet Contains:
Vitamin A ....... 5,000 USP Units Iron .............................. 50 mg.
Vitamin D ...........400 USP Units Vitamin B-1 (Thiamine).. 5 mg.
Vitamin C ..................... 50mg. Vitamin B-2 (Riboflavin) 5 mg.
Vitamin B-1 ................. 2,5mg. Vitamin C
(Ascorbic A cid )......... 75 mg.
Vitamin B-2 ................. 2.5mg.
Vitamin B-6 ................ 0.5mg. Niacinamide ................ 30 rag.
Vitamin B-12 ............... 2meg. Calcium Pantothenate .. 2 mg.
Calcium Pan......................
5mg.Vitamin B-6 (Pyridoxine) 0 5 mg.
Niacinamide .............. 20 mg. Vitamin B-12
(Cyanocobalamin) ..... 3 meg.
Iron .......................... 10 mg.
Copper ......................
1 mg. Inositol ........................ 20 mg.
Iodine ........................0.15 mg. Methionine .................. 25 mg.
Calcium ..................... 35 mg. Choline Bitartrate ....... 25 mg.
Magnesium ...............
6 mg. Debittered Brewer’s
Manganese........................
1mg. Yeast ........................ 50 mg.
5 mg.
Potassium .................

Buy 200 size for $9.39
— get another 200 for 1<

Buy 200 size for $4.65
— get another 200 for 1<

Buy 200 size for $3.95
— get another 200 for 1(

Buy 100 size for $4.95
- g e t another 100 for 1r

Buy 100 size for $2.49
— get another 100 for 1r

Buy 100 size for $2.19
- g e t another 100 for U

Compare to

Compare to

ONE-A-DAY
Sold up to $2.39 for 100
MULTI-VITAMINS
Foods Plus FORMULA 402
Each Tablet Contains:
Vitamin A .......5,000 USP Units
Vitamin D ...........400 USP Units
Vitamin B-1 ...............
2 mg.
Vitamin B-2 ............... 2.5 mg.
Vitamin B-6 ...............
1 mg.
Vitamin B-12 ............. 1 meg.
Vitamin C ................... 50 mg.
Niacinamide ............. 20 mg.
Calcium P a n ...............
1 mg.

Buy 250 size for $3.25
— get another 250 for 1<
Buy 120 size for $1.75
— get another 120 for

ONE-ADAY
| Sold up to $3.19 for 100

Compare to

CHOCKS
Sold up to $2.29 for 60

MULTI-VITAMINS & IRON
Foods Plus FORMULA 432

CHEWABLE VITAMINS & IRON
Foods Plus FORMULA 310

Each Tablet Contains:
Vitamin A .......5,000 USP Units
Vitamin D ...........400 USP Units
Vitamin B-1 ...............
2 mg.
Vitamin B-2 ............... 2.5 mg.
Vitamin B-6 ...............
1 mg.
Vitamin B-12 .............. 1 meg.
Vitamin C ................... 50 mg.
Niacinamide ............. 20 mg.
Calcium Pan...............
1 mg.
Iron .......................... 15 mg.

Each Tablet Contains:
Vitamin A .......5,000 USP Units
Vitamin D ....... 400 USP Units
Vitamin C .................. 50 mg.
Niacinamide ............. 20 mg.
Vitamin B-1 ...............
2 mg.
Vitamin B-2 ............... 2.5 mg.
Vitamin B-6 ...............
1 mg.
Vitamin B-12 .............. 1 meg.
Iron .......................... 10 mg.

Buy 250 size for $3.69
— get another 250 for 1<

Buy 250 size for $3.69
— get another 250 for 1<

Buy 120 size for $1.95
— get another 100 for 1<

Buy 100 size for $1.95
— get another 100 for 1<

O CALL attention to its already-low prices for quality
vitamins, and to make new friends among users,
FOODS PLUS, INC. now makes this unprecedented intro
ductory offer: buy any formula shown on the opposite
page at the regular low price and get a second bottle of
the same formula and equal size for just 10.
These are the very same vitamins that are now used by
hundreds of thousands of FOODS PLUS customers coastto-coast.
By dealing with FOODS PLUS—the world’s largest
vitamin manufacturer selling direct to the public—these
customers are assured of always getting fresh, full-potency
vitamins—while at the same time, they enjoy savings of up
to 50% over the fair-trade retail prices for comparable
formulas.
Now, with this revolutionary 10 sale, FOODS PLUS
invites you to see for yourself the unique advantages of
dealing directly with an established vitamin manufacturer.

T

C O M P A R IN G V IT A M IN S IS E A S Y !

By law all vitamins must be exactly as represented on
the label. So you can safely compare the labels of the
vitamins you are now using with the FOODS PLUS
Formulas at left. Not only do FOODS PLUS vitamins
save you money, they are also guaranteed to maintain their
potency for two full years.
To take advantage of this offer, simply fill in the coupon
below and mail with payment.
Your vitamins will be sent to you post-paid with an
unconditional 30-day guarantee. If within this period, you
should be dissatisfied in any way you may return the
unused portion of your order and your money will be
refunded in full.
But don’t delay. Send the coupon today, before your
present supply of vitamins is exhausted. (If the formula
you want is not shown here, we will be happy to send
you our complete catalog on request.)

foods plus, inc.
‘^ F o ^ D iT u jT T N c .,

!

RO. Box 5908 , Clinton, Iowa 52732
Please send me two bottles of the FOODS PLUS formula I have
checked below. 1understand that if at any time within 30 days, 1
should be dissatisfied, 1 may return the unused portion of my order
for a full refund.
FORMULA QUANTITY PRICE
FORMULA OUANTITY PRICE
□
□
□
□
□
□

413
401
424
402
432
310

200
200
200
250
250
250

$ 9 .3 9 + 1 <
$4.65 -f 1<
$3.95 - H <
$3.25 +
$3.69 + \ t
$3.69 -F 1<

□ 413
□ 401
□ 424
□ 402
□ 432
□ 310

$4.95
$2.49
$2.19
$1.75
$1.95
$1.95

100
100
100
120
120
100

T- H
-I- 1e
I- 1<
T- 1<
-1- 1<
-t- 1<

Please send me free descriptive catalog. □
Enclosed is my check or money order for $
N ame___________________________ ______________
I

Ij

Address _
City-----

1 -5 4 7 -7 -

15057

_i
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Whose self-government?
When the Dean of Student Affairs’ propo
sal for automony within University residence
halls was brought to the trustees’ Committee
on Student Welfare last July, Jane Newman,
assistant dean of student affairs said, “There
was a lot of acceptance for our idea, but lit
tle understanding of the issue.”
Three months later there is still little un
derstanding of the issue, and evidence of even less acceptance on the part of students.
Dormitory autonomy is not a euphemism
for a twenty-four hour visitation policy. The
proposal would give residents of a hall com 
plete responsibility for maintenance, elec
tion of student government within the resi
dence halls, formation of procedures for
dealing with grievances and violations, and
determination of the role of residence hall
staff, as well as visitation hours. It would
for the first time make the residence halls
truely part of the educational process at
UNH.
Residence hall autonomy means selfgovernment for students, but there has been
little response from those who would gov
ern.
Until now, work on the proposal has been
done almost entirely by the Dean of Student
Affairs Office and there has been no signifi

cant input from the student body.
Individuals associated with the autonomy
proposal in the 1dean’s office are anxious to
bring the plan before the Board of Trustees
for approval at their November meeting.
But, at present it is not clear whether the
majority of students are interested in govern
ing themselves. It is even less clear whether
they are willing to actually organize and im
plement a self-governmental system.
Self-government cannot be simply handed
to students. It is ridiculous for the adminis
tration to determine whether or not students
can decide how they live. Students must de
cide themselves and take the initiative to
live that way. Any concept of self-govern
ment has to be defined by students.
Last Wednesday residents of Stoke Hall
met to discuss the dean’s autonomy propos
al and passed a resolution to implement selfgovernment within their hall.
Students in other halls should immediately
consider such a plan. Each residence hall
should define self-government and proceed
to implement it.
Students should not allow the administra
tion to give them self-government. They
should take the responsibility for getting it
themselves.

Letters to the Editor

“ We've got to get our heads together on this play."
p/70to b y Wallner

Eliminate gut courses^ says professor
Editor
The New Hampshire
I would like to congratulate
your reporters for their cover
age of the Life Studies discus
sion at the last Liberal Arts
faculty meeting. The coverage,
I think, was reasonably fair to
both sides; it presented the views
of both sides and left the reader
to draw his own conclusion. Of
course, I realize that because of
space limitations, it was vir
tually impossible for your repor
ters to present all points of
view expressed at the meeting and
at the open hearing held prior
to the faculty meeting. More
over, at the meeting itself it
was impossible for everyone to
express all his ideas because
of time limitation.
Therefore, I would appre
ciate it if you give me an oppor
tunity to make some comments,
first of all, on the remarks by
Professor Haaland, who is quoted
as naving saw: “ i think I have
learned a lot since I stopped
taking exams...” I am strongly
inclined to believe that Profes
sor Haaland did learn a lot af
ter he had stopped taking exams.
That is the way it is supposed
to be with a person who is pur
suing an academic career. But
I also believe that Professor
Haaland could not have learned
much if he did not acquire a
solid foundation for his learn
ing by pursuing a formal program

you teach in.
With regard to Professor Klin
ger’ s remarks, I would like to
say that it certainly is no news
for me that gut courses exist
outside of Life Studies (students
mentioned to me that Human Re
production is one of them). I
would like to end this letter with
an appeal to both students and
faculty:
Let us eliminate all
gut courses at this University
regardless whether they are re
gular courses or courses in spe
cial programs such as Life Stu
dies. I think that students should
take an initiative in this by de
manding an improvement of the
quality of teaching in their cour
ses.
Roman Legedza
Russian

of education which required,
among other things, taking of
exams,.
I would like also to clarify
my own remarks made at the
open hearing. It was not my pur
pose to prove, as it may seem
from your story, that the Life
Studies program intends to abo
lish the traditional educational
system. I was trying to point
out that in order to improve
the quality of teaching one does
not have to change the system
(and I do believe that the Life
Studies represent a change in the
system); the room for improve
ment is in one’ s own classroom
without having to change the sys
tem. In other words, if you are
a bad teacher, you are a bad
teacher regardless what system

7 could not step forward'
TO tne eaitors:
On September 17 I refused in
duction into the United States
Army, and was immediately af
terwards arrested by two F.B.I.
agents. These events transpired
in Salt Lake City, Utah.
(I
spent the summer in the Teton
Mountain Range of Wyoming.)

est Military Team in the W orld.”
I found my legs would not move.
Two F.B.I. men handcuffed me.
They took me to the jail.
They confiscated my belong
ings—even my wedding ring!
They would not let me kiss my
wife goodbye.
They say I do not deserve to be
an American.
The nice commissioner has al
lowed me a few days freedom be
fore trial.
I now walk the streets of Salt
Lake City, jewel of Utah,
the home of “ The Church of Je
sus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.”
I have not laughed since Sep
tember 17.
(America will give me five years
for that sort of thing.)
I think a lot about good old New
Hampshire.
Also about our nation’ s leading
industry—WAR.
And
about $79,000,000,000.00
spent on “ defending” me.
And about the 6.3 million Am
ericans who “ protect” me.
“ We are the protector of the‘ free
world’ .”
I missed school the day they
taught appreciation.
I do not feel a part of our Am
erican culture.
It is called “ militarism.”
Someone shall no doubt try to
indoctrinate me—
In a Federal penitentiary some
where..
Jeffrey N. Damp
Class of 1969

I am a criminal against society!
The captain ordered me to step
forward—
To be inducted into “ The Great-

Student opinion sought
Mr. Ron Winslow
Managing Editor
The New Hampshire
Dear Ron,
At the recent meeting of the
Presidential Search Committee
the subject of student input was
discussed. The committee view
ing the situation with utmost con
cern decided that the two stu
dent representatives would be in
the best position to seek the ideas
and opinions of the student body.
It is with the concern of availability that we, the student
representatives of the com
mittee, have scheduled meetings
to discuss your feelings concern
ing the University of New Hamp
shire’ s next president.
The meetings, open to all mem
bers of the University com

munity, will be on October 7
and 12 in the Senate Room of the
MUB at 7 p.m.
In addition,
we welcome the opportunity to
meet with any residence hall,
fraternity or sorority to hear
further student opinion.
If a
group would like to arrange a
meeting, simply contact us at
862-2138. If you prefer to put
your ideas down on paper, for
ward them in care of Jack Cronin
to West Hall Office.
Finally, we want to emphas
ize the fact that the committee is
still in its early stages and all
student opinion will be brought
to the committee for considera
tion.
Respectfully,
Bill McLaughlin
Jack Cronin
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Where’s
my paper?

Red Cross seeks new blood
To the editor:

Twenty years ago a program of
compassion for mankind was
born; the New Hampshire-Ver
mont Red Cross Blood Program
was organized with a commit
ment to the premise that free
blood from a non-profit source
be available so that no one should
ever die for lack of this mir
acle medicine. A commitment
which, since then, has been faith
fully met.
This program started in 1950
with headquarters in Burlington,
Vermont and a sub-center in
Manchester. Two mobile units,
staffed with a technician and registefed nurses, travel the twin
states collecting this human won
der from volunteer donors to sup
ply 62 hospitals and replace blood
used by its residents hospitali
zed outside the region. Any col
lege student or resident of the
two-state area, hospitalized any
where in the United States or
Canada, receives Diooa iree ol
charge for the blood itself; hos
pitals charge a fee to cover lab
oratory and other processing
costs. Where no such program
exists, the charge may run from
$35 to $100 a pint for the blood
itself.
Because of this efficient sys
tem of collecting, storing and
transporting blood where it is
needed over this twenty year pe
riod, the difficulties facing both
patient and doctor before Red
Cross became the collection agency, are gradually being for
gotten.
The patient often had
three choices; to find a donor
himself, to pay for the blood, or
perhaps, even to die! Red Cross

needs constant help to keep its
original commitment; volunteer
donors must respond to replace
those now ineligible because of
age or illness, and to meet the
increasing demands
from the
medical profession as new tech
niques are being discovered.
UNH has been the consistent
leader of all New Hampshire
and Vermont Colleges and Uni
versities since Durham entered
the program; the local Red Cross
Chapter, because of their res

ponse, has now collected 16,538
pints of blood.
The Chapter, once again, is
asking for the support of the
students and is looking forward
to greeting them on October 1920-21-22, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at
the Memorial Union, as they
share in this involvement with
their usual concern and regard
for others.
Sincerely,
Jarry Stearns
Durham Red Cross Blood Chpt.

'love Affair' with students
Dear Sirs:
Having just survived that in
describable phenomenon known
as “ book rush” at the UNH
bookstore where I am a new
employee, I just have to take
pen in hand to tell you of my
“ love affair” with the UNH stu
dent body. In those two hectic
weeks as I waited on some of
the thousands of students who
poured in after their long waits
in the rain, then in the heat,
I never heard a rude or cross
word from one single student.
I’ ve never been treated so po
litely in my whole life (though I’ d
have swapped a few “ ma’ ams
for another couple of “ mis
ses” !) and when you think of
how tired and disgruntled every

one must have felt, I think it’ s
nothing short of remarkable that
so manv voung people could come
up smiling as they did and are
still doing in spite of late ar
riving books, etc.
I just don’t have the words to
sing their and your praises ade
quately. I can say I’ m very glad
I’ m here, both in my bookstore
job and as a trembling new house
mother at one of the sororities.
You can just believe my door is
open to all these neat guys and
gals!
Please come and see me any
time!
(Before midnight!)
Sincerely,
Mrs. Anita Jennings

By unpopular demand, THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE announces the
following route for distribution
of newspapers.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE will
be available at Conant Hall,
DeMeritt Hall, Hamilton-Smith
Hall, Hewitt Hall, Hood House,
Huddleston Hall, Kingsbury Hall,
the Library, the Memorial Un
ion, Murkland Hall, Morrill Hall,
Parsons Hall, Paul Arts Center,
Social Science Center, Spauld
ing Life Science Building, Stil
lings Hall, Thompson Hall and
the Whittemore School. Copies
will also be available at Town
and Campus.
Deliveries will be made be
tween 10:30 and noon, Tuesday
and' Fridays.
Copies of the paper are also
sent via campus mail to offices
in Alumni House, the Field House,
Nesmith Hall, the New England
Center, Ritzman Nutrition Lab,
Schofield House, the Service
building, Verrette House and
Wolff House.
If you feel neglected, threats
of violence will insure continued
neglect. Any other reasonable
protest, however, will be justly
considered,
keeping
in mind
that our circulation manager is
not a paper boy delivering doorto-door, and keeping in mind
first the interests of students
(who pay for the paper through
the student activity tax) and then
the other members of the Uni
versity community (who are not
taxed).

STUDENTS

the
new
hampshire
EDITORIALS
6-

OPINION
Editorials and cartoons are
the responsibility of the edi
tor-in-chief.
Columns and
letters to the editor are the
opinions of the authors. No
columns or letters speak for
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and
should not be construed as ed
itorials. THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE editorials represent
the opinions of the p £ ^ r as
a student newspaper which
maintains no unnecessary
bonds with the University ad
ministration.
THE
NEW
HAMPSHIRE is not aligned
with any extraneous student
groups and does not necess
arily represent any opinion
other than its own. Dissen
ting opinion from the com
munity is welcome through
letters to the editor or per
sonal confrontations with the
editor-in-chief.
Letters to the Editor, should
be addressed to: THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, MUB 120. They
should be typed, limited to 500
words, and must be signed.
The editors reserve the right
to withhold publication.

Do you have time to teU your folks every thing the NEW
HAMPSHIRE tells you?
Give them all the news all the time as a student sees it with a
subscription to the NEW HAMPSHIRE
About 50 issues for
for two years

$ 5.00
$ 9.00

fill in the blanks and send with check or money order to
Circulation Department
The NEW HAMPSHIRE
Memorial Union Building
Durham, New Hampshire

NAME: ....................................................................
ADDRESS: ............................................................... ..
STATE AND ZIP CODE: .........
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SJB members select themselves
Through a process of selfevaluation 27 applicants have
themselves selected a final 13member Student Judicary Board.
Thomas Pencil, a staff member
of the Dean of Students Office,
explained the system at work.
Members of the Selection Com
mittee— students Carolyn Beebe,
Dana Place, Rich Schumacher
and Tom Thayer with Dean of
Students’ staff members Bonnie
Newman and Pencil— interviewed
the applicants in two groups.
The task of the Selection Com
mittee was to stimulate a group
discussion among the applicants.
The committee spoke to the first
group for an hour and then left to
address the second group. In the
Interim the first group continued
a discussion among themselves.
The committee returned and each
student was asked to evaluate
himself and every other applicant
in his group.
An applicant’ s extra-curricu
lar activities or his class rank
were not considered, said Pencil.
The personality of the individual
was critical.
The 13 new members of SJB
include: seniors, LizCarrosand
David Keleher: juniors, Dottie

Burk, Kenneth Relihan and Bruce
MariShall; sophomores, Darryl
Smith, Jeff Greene, Peter Wellenberger, Nancy Jean Chamber
lin, Jane Weltzin, Patrick Decoteau,
Michael Shaffran and
Dave Pield.
The first board meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 8.
The Board will elect its chair
man and other officials.
The Board will work primarily
with dormitory house councils to
help them strengthen their own
judiciary process.
The purpose of the Board is to
give a student who breaks a
University rule the chance to pre
sent his case before persons of
the same age group. When an
infraction of a rule is reported
by the campus police or a member
of the faculty, the case is first re
viewed in the Dean’ s office. If
the offense is possibly a violation
of the Student Rights and Rules,
the
student is sent before the
Board.
After reading the report from
the Dean’ s Office, hearing and
questioning the student, the mem
bers of the Board reach a de
cision and, if needed, impose a
penalty.
The Board can expel

a student from the University.
The Board alone decides the fate
of the student and its verdict is
accepted by the dean of students,
as well as by the president of
the University.
Board members serve for one
year terms.
Pencil said this
year’ s method of selecting the
Board members was “ an effect
ive and fair procedure. It was
a lot fairer than having people
sit at a table and judge. You don’ t
get to really know a person that
way. Each of the 13 members
has an idea of who the others
are before we even get together.’ ’

Projects discussed
at UNHITE meeting
More than 110 students heard
proposals for on and off-campus
environmental action Thursday
evening at the year’ s first meet
ing of UNHITE (UNH: Improve
The Environment) conducted in
the Strafford Room of the Mem
orial Union.
Arthur C. Borror, associate
professor of zoology, discussed
practical means of cleaning up
the environment on the local
level. Referring to his own ex-

'The Boyfriend'opens tomorrow
By Pat Bowie
Fine Arts Editor
Madame Dubonnet’ s Pinishing
School is the scene of Sandy
Wilson’ s “ The Boyfriend’ ’ op
ening Wednesday
in Johnson
Theater under the direction of
Speech and Drama Instructor
Carol Lucha who directed the
Children’ s
show “ Half-Past
Wednesday’ ’ last spring. De
spite a lack of rehearsal time
and tne scheduling of other events
in Paul Arts, the University
Theater’ s first major production
of the year will be a main event
of the 1970 Homecoming Week
end.
“ The Boyfriend’ ’ is described
as a “ musical spoof ofthe*20’ s ’ ’
and is typically a song-and-dance
show getting together all the old
cliches of the period in one per
formance.
Gilbert Davenport,
designer-in-residence of the
Speech and Drama depart
ment, has designed the set and
period costumes for the show.
Peter Glynn, a student fellow in
the Drama department, is assis
tant director under Lucha.
The cast list has been announ

ced with Sue Marchand and Palko
Schilling in the leading roles of
Polly and Tony.
Also in the
cast are Ellen Taylor, Helen
Baldassare, Marlene Schroeder,
Patricia Booth, Shirley Colligan,
Michael Roche, Harvey Mills,
Kurt Weissbecker, Karen Urie,
Jim Dowd, Robert Owen, Peter
Gogan, Randa McNamara, “ Lar
ry’ ’ , Lee Gray, and Cheryl DeWolf.
Performances of “ The Boy
friend’ ’ will be shown October
9, 10, 15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m.
Two 2 p.m. matinees will be
presented October 11 and 18.
The second matinee will be a
special “ familyday’ ’ performan
ce when children under 12 will
be admitted for half price. For
tickets and information call the

FOR SALE: 1963 Dodge Dart. Good Condition — excellent
commuter car — even starts in the cold. A buy at $75.00.
Must sell. Call 742-8114.
Female Roommate Wanted to share Furnished Studio
apartment in downtown Durham. Start anytime after Oct. 4th.
$60.00 a month. Nice place — good location. Call Kathy 8685658.
Don’t Miss Out! Men — imported European condoms now
available by mail. Details free, no obligation. Write: Popsewe,
Box 1205-LA23, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

NOW 6:55 & 9:05

SOIMERBIUE

DAViS, SPAULDING, BANCROFT
TR EE-TO R N Tennis Balls

HARDWARE HOUSE

r

Rts.9Lib'A-Doi^er'SomersWOrtfiLinC'142-1311

CINEMA II
STARTS WED

dear caup -

GHICH

Doctor of Divioity

CAR FOR SALE: 1965 VW microbus, rebuilt engine, $450.00.
Karl Wailman. 942-8686.

TENNIS RACQUETS

Exclusive Area S how inq

ALAN
ARKIN

V a ir b a iiK

duke and deb
& the 1970 caap staff

RATED R

T h ra t re s
ENDS TO N ITE
The People Next Door

ENDS TO N IG H T
7 05 & 9;0'T'

GIRLY!!

EUROPE
if your student group, campus organization, or student government
is considering any foreign travel, Uni-Travel Corp., as the agent of
many Transatlantic air carriers, can arrange low-rost charter transpor
tation and land arrangements for your University group.
Your group must have a minimum of 40 passengers consisting of only
students and educational staff of your university and their immediate
families.
To offer the best travel services to your university, contact:
12 pim ctraat
■wampscott, mass. 01907
phons (617) 699-0287

PORTSMOUTH TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE
N O W S E R V IN G D U R H A M 742-6666
A 24 hour telephone answeTing
service with professional operators;
each call answered personally.
For a small business, we pick up
calls after the third ring, so if you or
your wife are out we take your
orders and messages or locate you
where you are 24 hours a day.
For a large business, we cover
your phones noon hours, nights,
Sundays and Holidays. We locate
the man on call, give urgent
messages and
take
name and
number of the party calling.
You will find that this service will
save you considerably compared to
your em ployed
help
p re s e n tly
answering your phone. Our rates are
in the vicinity of $5.00 per week for
this service, which is also tax
deductable.
Just call, and we will be glad to
answer any questions. 742-6666
Also Wake Up Service
F ra n k L. M c K in n e y

92 Cass St.
Portsmouth, N.H.

MOTHER YOUR OWN INVENTIONS

AE6IS
A £ G r IS

.

you,

EVENINGS AT 7 & 9:05

EVENING 7:00 & 9:15
MAT. SAT. & Sun. 2:00
R

we l o v e

A Brilliantly Bloody Film
Realistic Account of the
SAND CREEK MASSACRE

"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A
COLD SAVAGE AND CHILLING
BRUCE WILLIAMSON
COMEDY! PLAYBOY
MAGAZINE
RATED

230 smiles radiate a lot of sunshine.
for us a a a for eyeryone.

STARRING
CANDICE RFRCFN

STARRING

W t a n ■ non*structurtd fa ith , undanom inational,
««ith no tra d itio n a l doctrina or dogma. O ur fast
growing church i i activaly Making now m in itta n
iMho batiava what <tm baHava; A ll man ara antidad
to th a ir own convietiona; To aaak tru th th a ir own
way, whatavar it may ba, no quaationt askad. Aa a
m iniatar o f tha,church, you may:
1. S tart your own Church and apply fo r axam ption from proparty and othar taxaa.
2. Parform niarriagaa, baptian, funarals and
a ll othar m iniatarial functiona.
3. Enjoy raducad rataa from aoma modaa o f
tranai>ortation, aoma thaatara, atoraa, hotala,
ate.
4. Saak d ra ft axam ption m ona o f our w ork
ing m iaionariaa. Wa w ill ta ll you how.
Eneloaa a fraa w ill donation fo r tha M inia tar'i
cradantiala and lica n a . Wa alao ia ua Doctor of
D ivin ity Dagraaa. Wa are State Chartered and your
ordination ia racognizad in a ll SO atataa and moat
foreign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCHBOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD, FLO R ID A 33023.

FOR RENT: Three girls wanted to share furnished house with
garage facilities. Ten minute walk from center of campus.
Inquire 432-2614.

CANDICEBERGEN-PEfERSTRAUSS

CINEMA I

And Have The Rank Of

SOUTHERN, N.H.: 1 acre lots amidst beautiful p 'le trees with
private beach rights to lovely lake. Build year rc-jnd vacation
home. 1 hour 15 minutes from Boston. Near ski areas for
winter time fun. From $4,000.00. Stanley Shmishkiss, 145
Munroe Street, Lynn, Mass. 01901. Area code 617-592-8100,
631-4866.

photo b y Wallner

STARTS WED.

Ordoiiied MMster

House For Sale By Owner — 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath,
large living room, garage, large backyard — $17,500.00. 8682156.

BOTH PROGRAMS ARE FOR WED. OCT. 7th THRU TUE. OCT. 13th

T ftiC iry CINEMAS

We Want You To Join Our Church
As An

The Audio phile Studio offers aii of the foiiowing at
competitive prices: 1)High-Fideiity Systems & Service 2) Acid
Rock loudness systems for rent, 3) P. A. Systems 4) Antennas
and, 5) Professional Recording Facilities. Please call Stu
Pollard evenings, 501 Breakfast Hill Rd., Greenland, N.H.
03840. Tel. - 603-431-7825.

Residence hall II under construction near Christensen.

Ticket Office, Huddleston Hall,
862-2290.

'

perience of disposing of care
lessly thrown trash, Borror ad
vised, “ . . .not pointing an ac
cusing finger, but cleaning it up.’ ’
Dennis Brown, co-chairman of
the Public Education Committee
of UNHITE, outlined the major
projects to be undertaken by the
group this year.
Brown explained two “ focal
point projects’ ’ associated with
National
Science
Foundation
Grants. The projects are to be
an “ Eco-Bus’ ’ , a school bus con
verted into a mobile unit for the
dissemination of information on
the environment; and an “ EcoBook’ ’ , a dictionary of environ
mental life for the layman.
Tough pollution laws for the
supersonic transport jet (SST)
will be another aim for the group.
In an effort to make New Hamp
shire Senators Norris Cotton and
Thomas McIntyre aware of stu
dent opinion on the SST, UNHITE
is
selling prfr-addressed en
velopes in the lobby of the Union
to anyone wishing to express his
ideas.
Borror termed the SST a, “ so
cially subsidized tinker toy.’ ’
As the audience laughed over
B orror’ s quip, Brown clarified
UNHITE’ s campaign by observ
ing, “ we just might be able to
redirect $300 million.’ ’

ClASSIFIEDADS

needs:

Craves: Fiction
Non-fiction
Art Work
Photos
Crappa — Zappas (artists & writers)
to read material & produce
the magazine.

Bring all manuscripts, typed & in duplicate to Main Desk
MUB or SPO office 120 C.
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UConn Huskies catch N ew H am pshire Cats
by Bob Constantine
Ass’t Sports Editor
Vinnie Clements bulled through
a wavering Wildcat defense for
three touchdowns, to lead Con
necticut to a come-from-behind
27-14 victory over New Hamp
shire atCowell Stadium Saturday.
After blowing a 10-0 halftime
lead, the Huskies took advantage
of Wildcat mistakes to ice away
the contest.
Early in the first period the
ball exchanged hands several
times before UConn recovered a
Wildcat fumble near midfield.
The Huskies kept the ball mainly
on the ground in the ensuing drive;
With 12:01 gone in the quarter,
Clements took a pitchout from
quarterback Greg Gorski and
slashed his way 23 yards for the
touchdown. Bob Innis then booted
the conversion for a 7-0 UConn
lead.
The New Hampshire offense
began to move after the UConn
score, but a fumble deep in Con
necticut
territory stalled the
drive. The Huskies were also un
able to move the ball after the
fumble, and were forced to punt.
However, a costly roughing-thekicker penalty returned the ball
to the Huskies. Rick Robustelli
then made his first appearance at
quarterback for UConn, and
promptly drove the Huskies to the
Wildcat eight. The defense stif
fened and Innis came in to boot a
23-yard field goal, boosting the
Huskies to a 10-0 halftime lead.

Connecticut’s fullback, Vinnie Clements fights
through Wildcat defenders during third period
action, Saturday. Clements walked over New
Hampshire for 156 yards.
Photo by Wallner

Wildcat Harriers top Rams
Junior Tom Dowling led the
Wildcat cross-country squad to a
21-40 win over the University of
Rhode Island Saturday.
New
Hampshire captured third and
fourth places as well’as Dowling’ s
first-place finish, Darryl Smith
ran third, just ahead of Bob Jarrett.
Dowling’ s winning time was
28:18 over the 5.3 mile course.
Paul Sweet, in his last year as
cross-country coach, was pleas
ed with the squad’ s performance.
New Hampshire is sporting its
smallest
cross-country team
since sweet's arrival on campus,
but the veteran coach is opti
mistic as the season begins.
“ We have a smaller squad than
in the past,’ ’ said the coach.
“ We have only two returning
letter men and only three return
ees from last year’ s freshman
team. However, team morale
is high and I have been very
pleased with the spirited per
formances so far.’ ’
, Captain Bob Jarrett, accord
ing to Sweet, looks much im
proved over last season. Sweet
also expects veterans Ed Shorey
and Peter Dascoulias to give
necessary experience to a squad
heavily staffed with underclass
men.
Sweet explained that the new
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation (NCAA) ruling permit
ting freshmen to compete on the
varsity
level could help the

team’ s depth problems.
The new ruling has allowed him
to get a long look at some po
tentially great freshman runners.
In addition to talented fresh
men, Coach Sweet expects help
from sophomores Smith, Eaton
and Jon Sisson, and junior college
transfer, Dave LaPierre.
Sweet feels that UMass will be
the team to beat in the Yankee
Conference this season. “ They
have lost very few letter men from
last year’ s squad that was just
edged out by Connecticut, so I ex
pect
they will be extremely
tougn,’ ’ he said.
Coach Sweet emphasized the
personal dedication of the cross
country runner. “ This is a boy
who has to have a large amount
of personal pride,” he said. “ The
boy goes out everyday to practice
just like all the other teams, and
yet, no one packs stadiums to
watch him when he runs. He must
drive himself even harder to suc
ceed, and, if he wins, his glory
is often more warmly felt.”
Paul Sweet does not want people
to believe in miracles, but he does
want people to believe in his
team’ s ability. “ The only real
glory these kids get for their
effort is when they are noticed,”
he said.
The Wildcats will carry thier
1-0 dual meet record against
Maine, Saturday.

Wildcats Come Back

The Wildcats came out roaring
in the second halfwhen Bob Kemp
intercepted a Robustelli pass and
returned it to the UConn 31.
Hopkins later threw a short pass
to Ken Roberson on the left side,
and the flashy sophomore ran it
23 yards for the score. Sopho
more Dave Zullo kicked the point
after, and the Cats were on the
board, 10-7,
Following a UConn punt, the
Wildcats drove 77 yards in 14
plays for the lead. The drive was
highlighted by the running of
Roberson and Carl DeFilippi, and
Hopkins’ throws toBillDeganand
Chip Breault. Hopkins canoed the
drive with a seven-yard scoring

strike to Kyle Kucharski, who
made a fine catch in the end
zone.
Zullo again converted,
and the Wildcats led, 14-10.
. The Huskies moved to the New
Hampshire two-yard-line im
mediately after the score, but
Bob Robichaud stopped the drive
with a diving interception. The
quarter ended with no further
scoring.
The trailing Huskies began to
press for the winning touchdown.
Connecticut took a Wildcat punt
and drove 58 yards for the score
midway through the quarter. Cle
ments finished the drive with an
eight-yard run. With the con
version by Innis, the Huskies
were vaulted to a 17-14 lead.
On the first play after the en
suing kickoff, UConn linebacker
John Salek picked off a Hopkins
pass in Wildcat territory to set up
another field goal by Innis, from
26 yards out. The Huskies now
led, 20-14,

Wildcat fullback Ken Roberson is over powered by the Husky defense following a short
yardage gain. Roberson tallied New Hampshire’s first touchdown in third quarter play.
Photo by Wallner
Saturday, the Wildcats will host
the Black Bears of Maine.
Score by periods:
12 3 4
UConn 7 3 0 17 — 27
UNH 0 0 14 0 — 14

Sponsored by

Wildcats Lose Ball

With two minutes remaining,
the Cats could not get the offense
moving and were forced to give
up the ball on downs, deep in their
own territory. The Huskies im
mediately drove for the score to
put the game out of reach for
New Hampshire. The touchdown
was scored by Clements, who,
with 20 seconds left in the game,
roared in from the seven for his
third TD of the game.
Con
necticut completed its scoring
with a one-point conversion by
Innis.
Clements collected 156 yards
rushing for the Huskies and re
ceived the game ball from his
teammates. Clements, Robus
telli and split end Brian Herosian,
were stellar performers for Con
necticut.
The Wildcat defense, for the
most part,
was tough on the
Huskies. The Wildcat front four
pressured Robustelli on numer
ous occasions and often forced
the quarterback to hurry his
throws. Robustelli was inter
cepted twice in the game and
Greg Gorski, once. The offense,
although victimized by fumbles
and costly penalties, moved the
ball well against the Husky de
fense, but costly UNH errors
gave

th e
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If you take Exit 16 on Inter
state 89 going northwest from
Concord, don’t bother trying to
get to Purmont. There’ s no such
place. When the ekit sign was
posted, highway crews failed to
note that Purmont, instead of
Piermont, was painted on the
exit marker.

aecum l

victory.

Husky Boofers edge N.H.
The New Hampshire soccer
team tallied its first loss Sat
urday,
when the Connecticut
Huskies edged the Cat hooters
2- 1 .
Connecticut opened the scoring
at 12:30 of the first period when
Pete Ingliss took a centering pass
and fired the ball into the far
corner. Tight defensive play by
both teams wasted the clock and
the score remained 1-0 at the
half.
Steady pressure throughout the
third quarter paid off for the
Wildcats when Joe Murdoch took

FALL
P L A C E M E N T S E R IE S

a pass from Dick Berdan in front
of the net and rammed it past the
goalie.
Bohadan Krasij, a 37 year-old
Ukranian,
netted the winning
Huskie goal at 5:31 of the fourth
quarter when his direct kick
deflected past goal-minder Jim
Mueller for the score.
Mueller turned away 28 Con
necticut shots,
while Huskie
net-tender Jeff Doran saved 16.
With an 0-1-1 record, the Wild
cats will face Boston University
Wednesday in Boston.

UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT
SERVICE & SENIOR KEY

October 14

CAREER
PLANNING
INTERVIEWING

Guest Speaker: Douglas O. Hanau, Di
rector of Placement, University of
Vermont and Past President, Eastern
College Personnel Officers

October 15

CAREERS IN TEACHING
Guest Speaker: Charles H. Ashley Assis
tant Professor of Education and Coor
dinator, of Secondary Student Teach
ing, UNH.
\

AMERICAN LABOR UNIONS
Guest Speakers: Thomas H. Breslin,
United Steelworkers of America and Jo
seph B. Moriarty, Construction and
General Laborers Union

BUSINESS AND THE INDIVIDUAL
Guest Speakers: Gary L. Eidson and
Richard W. Haight, Procter & Gamble
Company

all interested persons are invited to attend
Place: Carroll-Belknap Rooms, Memorial Union Building
Time: 7 p.m. on the dates indicated above
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Bo^orrvs j jerseys
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO SEE THE NEW 1971 CHEVROLETS

Quarterback
luncheons

AND

e tc -

etc-

ON DISPLAY NOW!

Wildcat CoachJim Root has an
nounced that Quarterback Lunch
eons will be held Thursdays, at
noon, in the Strafford Room in the
Memorial Union Building.
Root and his coaching staff
will review game films of the
previous week with an outlook
toward the upcoming contest that
Saturday.
M em ^rs of the press, inter
ested students and fans are in
vited to bring their lunch and at
tend the hour-long game pre
view.

WE HAVE MANY DESIRABLE MODELS
OF BOTH 1970 & 1971 CARS AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

GREAT B A Y MOTOR CO. INC.
LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER
RT. 108
NEWMARKET, N.H.
959-3215

If you are interested in writing
sports, please contact THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE. Writers are need
ed to provide complete sports
coverage.

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NITE
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DRINKS EXTRA

^rSMORGASBORD
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
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(For The Over 21 Crowd)

•A GREAT PLACE TO MEET PEOPLE
• B.Y.O.B. — SET-UPS AND ICE AVAILABLE
•O N LY $1.50 COVER, DOORS OPEN AT 8 p.m.
THURS. — FRL, OCT. 8 — 9
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Featuring the Great Sounds of

MINO THE WHOLE FAMILY
DOVER,
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HEAR THE BEST BANDS AROUND AT

H
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SPECTRA
J.J.’s, Rt. 16, Somersworth, N.H. At the Diplomat
—Only 10 Min. From Durham—
_____ __________________________ If Transportation is a problem, call 868-7762
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